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would have much preferred the darkness, however; but
I had to have my cup filled to the brim.
My wife commenced to ask questions, and what I
considered foolish questions at that; furthermore, she
would not be put off. So, unable to parry her inquisi-
tiveness any longer, I muttered the word " mouse ";
and then the good lady giggled.
Now, I felt very cheap over that mouse incident;
but I did not feel any more so than I did over the tobacco
affair.
I hunted for burglars (or pretended to), with a big
point three-eight on the cock; and found a little
miserable, frightened mouse caught by its leg in a trap.
I also hunted for a tobacco craving—and found nothing
at all; not even a blessed " mouse " of a craving.
Even if that " craving " turned up now, I wouldn't
have anything to do with it. If it can stay away for
three years it can stay away for another thirty, for all
that I am concerned. Personally, I am through with it.
In relation to this experience with my smoking habit
a certain " psychologist " wrote to me as follows :
" I suggest that there has been for some time a grow-
ing scepticism as to the alleged craving, that this has
developed in the unconscious an element of suggestion
which has tended to neutralize any physical craving
which might otherwise have been perceptible/'
There was a lot more similar stuff, which convinced
me that my correspondent might be quite capable of
writing some very lengthy articles on the psychology of
habit, and yet be wholly unaware of just what a habit
actually is.
The craving for tobacco is whotty mental Shackle-
ton's men suffered great mental discomfort from the

